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1. Introduction:
The purpose of this report is to provide a comprehensive overview of the
Badminton, Volleyball, and Kabaddi games held as part of the Minor Games
category during the College Week event. The report aims to summarize the
event, highlight the participation, analyze the games, and evaluate the
overall success of the tournament.

2. Event Details:
Date: 17.01.2023 – 29.01.2023 
Venue: College Field and Indoor Stadium
Organizers: Gargaon College Students Union
Participating Teams: 17 departments of the College

3. Badminton:
The badminton matches were held in the college Indoor stadium on
specially designated badminton courts. The tournament followed a
knockout format, starting with the preliminary rounds leading to the
quarterfinals, semifinals, and the final match.
a. Participation:
The badminton tournament witnessed active participation from various
teams of different departments, with both male and female students
showcasing their skills and sportsmanship. The teams were well-
represented, displaying a competitive spirit and enthusiasm for the game.
b. Game Analysis:
The matches were played with great intensity, agility, and precision. Players
demonstrated exceptional skills in terms of smashes, drop shots, and quick
footwork. The tournament provided an opportunity for players to exhibit
their strategic gameplay, teamwork, and ability to adapt to different game
situations.
Date for Girl’s tournament: 17/01/2023
Winners (singles):          Gargi Kashyap Borah, English Department
Runner’s up:                    Jajasmita Gogoi, Maths Department 
Winners (Doubles):        Gargi Kashyap Borah and Nayanmoni, 
                                             English Department
Runner’s up:                    Jajasmita Gogoi and Nikita Gogoi, 
                                             Maths Department



Date for Boy’s tournament: 28/01/2023
Winners (singles):     Prasurjya Plaban Gogoi, English Department
Runner’s up:               Rocktim Borah, Geology Department 
Winners (Doubles):  Samsung Gogoi and Rocktim Borah, 
                                       Geology Department
Runner’s up:               Bivekananda Ghosh and Trinayan Borah, 
                                        Botany Department

4. Volleyball:
Volleyball, a team sport played on a rectangular court, also formed a part of
the Minor Games category during College Week. Matches were held on the
college ground, where multiple volleyball courts were set up to
accommodate the participating teams. 12 boys team and 9 girls registered for
the inter-departmental tournament.

a. Participation:
All the teams actively participated in the volleyball tournament from the
respective departments. The teams displayed excellent teamwork,
coordination, and communication skills throughout the matches. 
The matches were held as on date:
Boys matches held on: 20/01/2023
Girls matches held on: 19/01/2023

b. Game Analysis:
The volleyball matches were highly engaging and witnessed remarkable
displays of power, agility, and technique. Players showcased their skills in
serving, spiking, setting, and blocking. The matches were intense and closely
contested, providing an exciting spectacle for the spectators.
Winners:           Among Girls - Department of English
                            Among Boys –Department of Geology
Runners Up:    Girls team:       Department of Zoology
                            Boys Team:      Department of Geography



5. Kabaddi:
Kabaddi, a traditional Indian contact sport, was included in the Minor
Games category during the College Week event. Matches were held
in an open field, specifically designated for kabaddi, with marked
boundaries and a central dividing line.
a. Participation:
Twelve teams from 17 departments participated in the kabaddi
tournament, consisting of both male and female players. The teams
exhibited exceptional physical strength, agility, and quick reflexes
throughout the matches.
b. Game Analysis:
The kabaddi games brimmed with vitality, showcasing intense
competition. Athletes displayed their prowess in raiding, defending,
and making strategic decisions. The matches unfolded at a rapid
pace, featuring exhilarating moments and fierce clashes between
raiders and defenders.
Winners:  Among Girls - Department of Assamese
                   Among Boys –Department of Geography
Runners Up: Girls team: Department of Geography
                        Boys Team: Department of Political Science

6. Conclusion:
The Minor Games category, encompassing Badminton, Volleyball,
and Kabaddi tournaments during College Week, enjoyed remarkable
success. Teams enthusiastically participated in the games,
showcasing exceptional skills and sportsmanship. The event not only
promoted a healthy competitive spirit but also fostered a sense of
camaraderie among the participants. Anticipations are high that
future editions of College Week will consistently provide such
valuable platforms for students to actively engage in sports and
nurture their talents.



Certificates of Participants



Video Link
 Volleyball Competition  

TROPHYS AND MEDALS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTcdfen-71Y



